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NEW YORK 'LAW SCHOOL REPORTER

New York Law School Letters

THE NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL

Reporter

Dear ·Editor;
,
I would like to take this opportunity to
respond to THE REPORTER'S recent
editorial accompanying the results of the
Charles W. Froessel Moot Court Competition.
A few faculty and some students had
expressed objections to Judge van Graafeiland' s form ·of congratulations to me.
These objections are duly noted and we!)
taken as there is no palce in our profession
for sexism of any kind. What I vehemently
objectto, however, is THE REPORTER'S
lack of editorial judgment in printing the
editorial in conjuncrion with the listing of
the results. These should have been
printed as separate articles and NOT together on the editorial page.
The editorial reflected the newspaper's
ano NOT the Moot Court Association' s
opinion. By printing the two together, you
have succeeded in confusing people as to
whose opinion you espoused. Furthermore, rather than using that additional
space ·10 discuss the merits of the compelition, the skiirs that were learned by the
participants and the effort put forth by the
Moot Court Association and its Executive
Board, THE REPORTER used this space
to focus on one incident of the competition
having nothing to do with the academics
and merits of the event. Whether intended
or not, the editorial, written in the manner
it was, served to cheapen a serious law
school ac!ivity in which many members
of the law s.chool community participated.
With -all due respect, your time and
space would be better spent on supporting
the hard work of all the students here at
New York Law School.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MTTCH WILJ..JAMSON
I

MANAGING EDITOR
DIANE WOLFSON
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HEAD CARTOONIST
SHTRLEY WONG, LARRY SIRY
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ANNE F. AYCOCK, FRANCIS CHAN. BARRY BLOCK, RANDOLPH F. IANNACONE,
DAN MAWNEY. JESSICA WAHL, THE HOOCHIE COOCHIE MAN. TED ZAFIRIS,
JANICE MALECK, DAN MUAILEM

or

THE "REPORTER invilCS in=aed parties to submil columns, lencrs. articles. criticisms suggestions 10: lbc Managing
lloar\l. TI!E REPORTER. 57 Wonh Stred. Rooni C-102. New Yort. N.V. 10003. Tclq,l,one: (212) 431-2117.
THB REPORTER. which is published periodically dwing the academic year. has an opinion column enlitled "VIEWPOINT."
P,rso,u inre.rcsud in fflbmining a writun opinitJn f(Jr this colwnn sluxJd labtl it ..VIEWPOINT" and submit it to Tiffi
REPORTER. THE REPORTER rcsenes lhe right to edit all material accep<ed for pubfic,uion.
~ llege Pn,ss SerYicc SUbscribc1".
'
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VIEWPOINT
From: Lawrence F. Reilly, Co-chairman of
the Christian Legal Society

(BALLSA and AsiaQ-American Law Students), sex (Legal Association for
Women) , and sexual behavior (Lesbian
and Gay Law Students), not to mention
one based on religion (Jewish Law Stu<!ents). I have never heard anyone call
these groups ugly or scary.
You single out CLS because it limits
its Executive Board to adherents of the
religious views stated in its constitution.
This seems mostly a phony issue. The very
names of the groups mentioned above
suggest exclusive membership, but until
now no one even cared enough to ask
whether other groups restrict membership.
Other groups restrict membership informally if not formally. (How many nonHisparyic white members does BALLSA
have?) If you really cared about exclusivity, you would argue that these groups
shouldn't even exist. But why shouldn't
there be student groups based on shared
characteristics? If some group, especially
a minority, wants to share and advance
common views and to protect that purpose
by admitting only those who have the common characteristic or views, why forbid
them to do so? Isn't that what freedom of
association is all about?
You also obje~t to "religious interference" with your legal education. All members of the law school community should
express their views in appropriate ways
so as not to interfere with anyorie's legal
education. However, you offer no evidence that CLS members will behave inappropriately nor any reason why religious
views should be excluded from legal education any more than views based on other
philosphies of life, such as feminism,
Marxism, conservatism or liberalism. Indeed, it's impossible to understand American (or any other Western) law without
understandiQg the impact of Cq_ristianity":"
The Declaration of Independence. bases
human rights on a gift from "our Creator,"
and the Civil War and the post-Civil War
amendments to the Constitution were
spurred by Christian-based abolitionism.
Nor is the legal impact of Christianity
purely historical. The contemporary civil
rights, antiwar, disarmament and pro-life
movements, to name just a few, have been
informed by !=hristian views.
Unfortunately, your views exemplify a
growing intolerance, a new McCarthyism,
on American campuses. At many schools
speakers are shouted down, faculty members fired, and students'punished for expressing unpopular views. Silence in the
face of intolerance encourages greater intolerance. I hope that students, faculty and
administrators at NYLS- will not keep silent, but will defend the existence of CLS
and other such groups .

The editors of the Reporter would have
such "restrictive" groups denied use of
school funds and facilities, but hot "alTo the Students and Faculty of New York together banned." I not only disagree but
Law School:
find it elusive how a group could be denied
r find it unfortunate that the Christian such courtesies and yet not be "banned"
Legal Society's letter of introduction to from the school. Perhaps we would be
the school should be occasioned by the allowed to speak privately to one another
ill-informed editorial from the editors of in the hallways.
the Reporter in their October issue. HopeFurthermore, it is not the group's intenfuJly this letter will explain what has been tion to introduce religious instruction in
o&scured, an.d spark some interest in our the classroom. We do encourage the exorganization.
pression ofchristian views by students durThe Christian Legal Society (CLS) was · ing and after class. The Reporter seems to
formed, and officially recognized by the view this as "religious interference with
SBA, in the spring of 1988. One of its our legal education." Res ipsa loquilur. If
goals is to discuss, examine, and reinfooce other student groups such as Trial Lawyers Sinece.rely,
christian values in its members. As Chris- Association,. BALl.SA, Lesbian and Gay
tians, our faith penneates every area of Law Students, Environmental Law Soci- Lynn A. Mourey
our lives, therefore it is perfectly natural ety, Legal Association forWomen, and the
to discuss its implications for us as law Federalist Society are allowed to organize,
The opinion reflected was both that of
students. The members of our group hold use school facilities, and encourage the the editors as reflected by •'The editors
diverse opinions on exactly how our faith expression of their beliefs, then it is no- would like to point out . . . ' ' and that of
should be expressed in our lives at law thing short of bigotry to deny the same "a number of female professors and stuschool, and there are diverse opinions on benefit to a group united on religious dents." Nowhere did the article state that
what it means to be a christian lawyer. We grounds.
this was the opinion of the Moot Court
·
have created a forum in which these ideas
The remainder of the editorial 's jabs and Association.
can be discussed among people interested taunts belong in MAD Magazine rather
I do not see that making the law school
in them.
than a responsible law school publication, community aware of sexist incidents
Our group also provides a setting for and do not de.serve intelligent response. cheapens the primary activity. Perhaps the
social-legal issues to be discussed from The editors of the Reporter were in full space could have been used to provide
c hristian points of view. We hope to spon- access to the truth about CLS. Our con- more substantive information about the
_sor speakers and symposiums 'in the future s'titution plainly states that al! students a·re competition, and it would have if we had
and we believe thar a pluralistic society welcome. Formal and informal interviews more people, or more time.
should welcome the presentation and dis-· with myself were not only available, but
cussion of these varying viewpoints. This promised by the~ Reporter; there were
Diane Wolfson ; Managing Editor
exposure is especially valuable in a legal none. The editors made no attempt to dissetting where important decisions are.often cover the truth, and seemingly avoided it, To the Editor:
based on public; policy considerations.
before g iving wind IQ their preconceived
Your editorial in the October, 1988
The editors of the Reporter claim that opinions. Perhaps sunlight is the best of issue views as " ugly" and "scary" the crewe are "restrictive" in our membership re- disinfectants ("antiseptic" was a misquote) ation of the Christian Law Society
quirements. This is patently false . Mem- but I wonder if it is effectiv.e against jour- ("CLS") at NYLS. You state the "No
group that discriminates on religious
Ge9rge W . Dent, Jr.
bership in CLS is open to all students. We nalistic irresponsibility.
Professor of Law
have chosen to place restrictions on the
I should hope that the Christian Legal grounds can be tolerated on this campus."
leadership positions to maintain the "chris- Society I've described appears neither Our student organizations include several
tian" integrity of our group. lt would be " ugly" nor "scary," and.I believe that New geared to membership on the basis of race
inappropriate to open such positions to York Law School will truly benefit from
people who do not adhere to basic christian our contribution. We extend our greetings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tenets since one of the purposes of the to our fellow students and hope that we about restrictions, Professor Dent, and care to t:ave "Christian views" foisted
group is to foster christian beliefs and may be of service to you. Good luck on were always very concerned about the upon us. Keep religion where it belongs,
values in its members. If someone desires. finals!
issue in the past.
in the home and church or synagogue.
to lead a group similar to ours, but does
Lawrenc_e f. Remy
The intolerance that Professor-Dent obOne last comment about the dangers of
not hold these .beliefs, she/he is ~ to
November 3, .1988 jects to at McCarthy-like is that of groups restrictive· groups. At the recent S.B.A .
form their own organization just as we
· who think they have the right path and meeting (November 16, 1988) the Latino
have.
·
feel it is their divine mission to carry it to Law Student Society was approved after

-----~-~--=--------~-----=~----:----::-__, the uninitiated. Some beliefs· led to
Editor's Response to Letters Receiveg.. ,McCarthyism and many others of his ilk
• CLS :I,d•t • J
we can all do without. Mr. Reilly notes
Regardmg
;.c, l Ona
,·:.._ that
the "Christian integrity'~_qf hi$ gu,up'
Only two responses were received in
response to the CLS editorial. Unfortunately they both accuse the Reporter of
inaccuracies, while committing the same
sin. We quoted verbatim from the approved constitution of the Christian Legal
Society, and invite any interested parties
to stop by our office to obtain a copy of
same. The editors are unaware of any offers to interview Mr. Reilly; the truth lies
in the group•s actions as observed at their
meeting, not in prepared messages or jar-

~............ .

... ..

....

gon from CLS Nationa!Professor Dent seems to think that mere
names are restrictive, andclaifns that other
groups ''restrict mem~~hip ii:tformally if
not fon:nally." ff Professor- Dent would
leave his office a little rnore and min_gle
with the students, perha~-he.'d.be ·aware
tnat there are.non-Jewish memI,ers of the
Jewish Law Students Association;a male
officer of Legal Association of Women,
to cite a few examples of " informed" restrictions. People have asked in the past
..
,.,.
,_ . .., _.,..

a hearty debate. They restrict members of

their Executive Board to Latinos. The
basis of .those speaking in favor of the
restriction was since the CLS was apmust be safeguarded from non-believers . proved with such a restriction there was
(my word); I can only wonder why. Pro- .precedent to allow this. Two wrongs don't
fessor Dent notes that iCs impossible to make right any longer, they make preceunderstand "American (or any other West- dent! What's next? How about a Society
em) law wjthout understanding the impact for all non-aligned students?
of Christianity." I wonder if he refers to
By the way, in resp0nnse to Mr.
the old ·quota ~ystem in place in .many of Reilly's comment that if we are to cleny
the establishment law schools until re- groups· such as his the use of school
cently. He does mention that impact of facilities, we ought to just ban them. I
"Christian views" on many current politi- would say he is right. Groups such as this
cal movements. Well, there are a good should be banned. (Mitch Williamson,
many of us "non-Christians" who d~n•t Editor-in-Chief).
........ . ........._.......,. ___, -. . ... . ..... ___ ,,, ____ ..___ ·-····
......... --·

__
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Justice Barak. of Israeli .Supreme Court
Speaks at NYLS
~

,j

,• I

Justice Barak cited numerous decisions
by Dan Muallem
of the Israeli Supreme Court which upheld.
basic human ·rights and democratic ideals
On October 17th, Justice Aharon Barak against the excesses of the Israeli governof the Israeli Supteme Court, spoke to the ment. Freedom of speech and the judicial
students and faculty of New York Law review of parliamentary actions were cited
School. Justice Barak's appearance was as examples. Justice Barak's point being
made possible by the.Otto L. Walter Dis- that the lsnt«?li Supreme Court owed a duty
tinguished International Fellow Program. to interpret the laws passed by parliament,
Otto L. Walter, an alumnus of NYLS, not by the plain meaning rule, but by lookclass of 1954, ancf'an adjunct professor in ing at the democratic intent of the laws.
the field of international law, established In addition, Justice Barak believed that
this program in 1986 in order to bring the decision.process included tlie weighing
distinguished members of the internati911al of public views to insure that.the laws of
law community to NYLS for both formal the country accurately reflected the
and informal dialogue with students and priorities of society. In his summation, Justice Barak stated that sans constitution,
faculty.
Justice Barak was appointed an As- Israelis are protected from excesses of
sociate Justice of the Israeli Supreme their•government by an-unwritten bill of
Court in l9l8. Prior to this, Justice Barak rights, a kind of general notion of the
served as Attorney General of Israel dur- limits of government authority which are
ing the Begin administration, and is cre- delineated from time to time by decisions
dited with playing_a substantial role in the of the Israeli Supreme Court.
· drafting of the Camp David Accords. JusJustice Barak dealt briefly with the issue
tice Barak's·career includes academic ap- o( tl]e occupied territories Israel has ad.pointments in both Israel and the Unit.ed ministered under military occupation since
1967. He stated that although overriding
States.
After introductory speeches by both security concerns limit the rights of the
Dean Simon and Professor Walter, Justice occupied people, an Israeli Supreme Court
Barak spok-e ~t length on how a democratic decision did establish judicial review over
nation without a written constitution en- laws promulgated by the military goversures the survival of human rights in the nors of the occupied territories, giving the
face 0f its continuing security needs. Since people therein a forum for appeal.
Israel does not have a written constitution,
At the reception which followed, Justice
it is the laws enacted by parliament that Barak made himself available for quesdetermine what is or is not a violation of tions. When asked by this reporter how
a persons rights. Althqugh Justice Barak the Israeli justice system insulates itself
expressed the view that he personally pre- from political pressure, he answered that
fers Israel to have a written constitution, all judicial appointees in Israel are selected
he was quite certain that Israel could con- by a co_!11miitee of nine memt?,ers. The comtinue along its democratic way without mittee 1s always composed of two memone.
bers of the cabinet, two members .of the

parliament, two lawyers selected by the that judges in Israel do not openly express
Israeli Bar Association, and three Justices their political affiliation. The final block
of the Israeli Supreme Court. Thus, the to political influence on the judiciary, acselecti~n process is controlled by a non- cording to Justice Barak , is the will of the
political five-to-four majority, the mem- people. The Supreme Court must act
bers of the bar association and the justices within the bounds of national consensus.
presumably being110n-political. He·ad<;ied

New Yerk·.■ar Exam
Bar Review
Course EnrollmeRts

Rieper

·All Other
Courses
Combined

80
\

.

..

150¼.I
..____
\'\
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New York Law Student
-_ Wins SBAElectiell Challenge
~Loses Re-election Bid
By Barry Block
Eollowing a series of bizarre and controversial events, !}le Student Bar Association (SBA) remains at status quo. The underlying battle of personalities, however,
had all the excitement and drama of truelife politics.
The action began in early September,
when Darryl Wesby, a second year day
student was soundly defeated in the senate
elections.
2nd Year·Section B Election Results
Rob Gallo •
30 votes
Cynthia Hanrahan
19 votes
Michael.Capparis
17 votes
Mark Rothberg
l O votes
Darryl Wesby
7 votes
Wesby then filed a suit with the.student
Judicial Board claiming ~hat the election
was held in violation of the SBA constitution, which stipulates that the election is
to be conducted by an Election Commission. Wesby contended that since · last
year's student executive board never appointed an Election Commission, the election should be invalidated.
The Student Judicial Board (Thomas
Draghi , Teresa Kaczmarek, Kirk Callender, and Barbara Rosenberg) issued a temporary restraining order which effectively
prevented the SBA from taking any action,
including spending any student funds
pending a formal hearing held on October
18, 1988.

The'SBA was reP,~ented at the Judicial
Board hearing by Ed lturralde; SBA Attorney General and John Conti, EveningStu-

~

When you party~·
remember to...

dent Vice-President. They argued that 3) The actions' already taken by the existWesby suffered no "proximate harm" as ing Senate are valid.
a result of having_no election board. The 4) Existing Senators will maintain their
SBA argument stressed that Article m, rights until the new election.
Section 2 of the SBA Constitution gives
SBA President Augie Ribiero appointed
executive power to act when no Senate is an Election Commission consisting of Jay
in session, and that they merely exercised Yacker and Michael Gaschler. The electhis power. They also argued that all elec- tion was held on November 1st and ended
tion procedures were followed , including with the previous SBA senators being redistribution of nomination sheets.
elected. • 'The tragedy,'' said Ribiero ''is
Wesby effectively countered by point- that this matter has drawn attention away
ing out that SBA people had counted the from the many accomplishments of the
ballots. Conti admitted that executive SBA including the many advances made
board members had counted ballots and by the student/faculty committee."
conceded that two non-executive board
Basketball Team Funding Rejected
members (Jason Oshins and Jay Yacker)
For the second time this semester, the
had also counted votes. Oshins serves as SBA has denied a request to fund a basketchairman of the SBA Parking Committee. ball team. fn September, Darryl Wesby,
After hearing the arguments, the Judi- a 6 foot 4 inch guard, on behalf. of the
cial board recessed to discuss the case. team, had applied for a grant of $ I 830
When they returned, they asked for any from the SBA to fund the team ($1500 for
final comments. At this time, Wesby made league registration, $320 for uniforms,
an apparent settlement offer. He told the $IO for publicity). The school has had a
Board " If you should decide that I win basketball team for the last five years, with
this suit, I will be satisfied with prospec- funding coming from both the SBA and
rive relief. This will save a lot of trouble· the school administration.
for the Senate now and will prevent this
After the initial budget rejection,
problem from reoccurring.''
Wesby went to school officials, who
The Judicial Board, its decision appar- promised to provide $500 towards league
ently already decided, then issued a unani- -registration. At the October 16th SBA
mous decision in favor of Wesby. Their meeting, Wesby again applied for l! reconclusions were:
duced grant ($1320) which was again de1) In the absence of a student Election nied. Tbe SBA has a budget of approxiCommission, the SBA did not meeLCon- mately $7500 per semester. SBA Treastitutional muster.
surer, Mark DeBeneditis commented that
2) The election results of section 2B are " the Senate has decided to distribute its
invalidated and the SBA is to appoint an .limited resources in favor of other students
Election Ccommission and hold new: elec- organizations, whom they considered to
tions by November I, 1988. _
represent a broader section of students."

~

0on·1get \\Tecked. If}uu·re not
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PHI ALPHA DELTA

INTERNATIONAL
With our 1988-89 membership nearing.
150, Phi A,lpha Delta, International, Tilden.Chapter, is certianly one of the largest
groups of the NYLS.community. One of
PAD's chief goals is to make the law
school experience more pleasant for its
members.
In carrying out it~ goal,.PAD sponso~
-a number of social and instructive events
throughout the year. Those include parties
in the Student Lounge, nights out at local
clubs, instructional symposia, and trips to
other law schools to attend events hosted
by their PAD chapters. In addition, this
past summer the Tilden Chapter sent two
delegates to Phi Alpha Delta's bi-annual
convention in Scottsdale, AZ.
Through participation in such events,
PAD members get a chance to meet new
people and make new friends , not only at
NYLS but at other law schools as well, a
unique opportunity.
In addition to its social aspect, PAD
takes an active role in academics and community service as well.

NYLS Professor's Sex Discrimination
Suit Against
Eating Clubs Continues
,
By Anne F. Aycock and Frances Chan
New York Law School Associate Clinical Professor Sally Frank fi1ed a· sex_ discrimination complaint with the New Jersey Division on Civil Rights in 19'79,
while she was a sophomore at Princeton
'University. "Frank v. Ivy Club, Tiger
Inn, Cottage Club and Trustees of Princeton University charged three all-male
Princeton University eating clubs with
violation of.state anti-discrimination l,aws.
(Eating c;l_ubs are alternative meal plans

for juniors and seniors, and some bffer
social, athletic and educational programs
at a cost of about $, 1,000 above the Uni'versity's board rate.)
The original complaint was dismissed
in January 1981, after only 64 hours of
investigation and minimal contact with
Professor Frank. The appeal was argued
in May 1983, while she was a third-year
law student participating in the Criminal
Rigbts Clinic at New York university Law
School. In preparation for her appeal, Pro-

·

PAD, in .conjunction with BAR/BRI
Bar R~view., rec_ently brought Professor
Charles Whitebread, ·author of a criminal
procedure handbook: to speak to students
about "Ho\V to lake a First year law school
exam." Th.e event was well-attended by
over I 20 students and comments indicate
that Professor Whitebread was very entertaining as well as infonnative.
Currently, PAD is involved in a canned
food drive in which we ai-e attempting to
collect as many canned items as possible
for distribution· to the needy during th~
holiday season. Any donations would be
greatly appreciated, and can be dropped
. off in the PAD office, room 107 in the
Student lounge, ext. 8 I7.
Anyone interested in learning more
about Phi Alpha Delta International should
feel free to attend one of our general meetings or stop by our office for details. ·w e
will be hosting our mid-year initiation next
March .

.,
fessor Frank said she was mooted by the
Civil Rights Clinic, and the "professor
actually. briefed me on every question the
judges eventually p<:>sed during their review.'' Co-counsel for Professor Frank
after the appeal was Nadine Taub, who
teaches the Rutgers University Law
School Women's Rights Litigation Clinic
and represents the American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey.
Professor Frank's position is that the
predominant issue in the case is sex discrimination; however, the eating clubs
contend that the state anti-discrimination

(~. >.,._ •

laws do not apply ~ause the clubs· are
"private," not " public" accomodations.
On appeal, it was determined that
Princeton University was a public accomodation and the case was remanded
to the Division on Civil Rights. After extensive discovery, James Sicaglia, Chief
Investigator of the New Jersey Division
on Civil Rights, held a fact-finding conference. The resulting 200-plus stipulated
facts were the basis for the.Civil Rights
Division's finding that the state had jurisdiction over the clubs and there was prob(Cont. page 9)

.
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TOO LATE FOR 2ND
AND 3RD YEAR
STU DENTS TO LOCK
IN SAVINGS OF UP
TO $t70!
Kaplan-SMH fall d iscounts
for 2 nd and 3rd year
students are in effeel until
December 2nd. W ith.a $50
registration deposit you get:
■

$125 to $170 o ff our full course
prices!

■ SMI-I Law School Summaries

II,
a concise review of the black
letter law for st..111<.Jaru 2nd and
3rd year courses !

See your CampusRep, or call:
STANl,EY KJ\PL/IN r.D, CENTER

l Jl West 56th Strc~t
New York, NY

10019

212/~77-8200

'-------- - -
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STI\NllYIL

KAPIAN-SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES
(800) KAP·TEST (800) 343-9188

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT
by Augie.Ribiero, Pres. SBA

The SBA Executive Board entered office last spring, after campaigning individually and collectively to set forth a new
agenda for our school.
Two initial concerns were student involvement and more active communication with the administration and faculty.
Immediately after entering office we,
the Executive Board, set forth an agenda
of issues which affected our student body.
After identifying our major concern·s, we
scheduled a meeting with the administration. Our meeting included the SBA
Executive Board. Deans Simon, Jonakait,
Fishman, and Student Affairs Coordinator, Helena Prigal. The focus of thi!i
. gathering was to have a relaxed forum in
which we as student leaders could address
student concerns with the school administration. The main issue we confronted last
spring was the upcoming fall orientation
for first year students. Prior to this year
there was no active student participation
in fall orientation. At that meeting we
committed ourselves to participate and actively orient the new group of students.
At orientation, the Executive Board, along
with administrators and professors, divided both the day and evening sections
into groups and gave advice and answered
questions. The result was that the incoming class, especially the day division, was
and continues to be a tremendous force in
organizing and participating in SBA and
organization activities. In effect, our desire to increase communication and stir
student activity was successful in part because of the ideas we presented at this

meeting. This meeting was the first time
ever that an entire SBA Board interacted
with the school's deans at one sitting to
air student concerns. Recognizing its success we continue to meet with the school
administration this semester.
At our October meeting we addressed
the success of orientation and other issues
such as· 1) greater access to the library and
school facilities . especially during finals~
2) the dissatisfaction of most students with
-the quantity and quality of the cafeteria
food; and 3) the low bar passage rate as
reported by the New York Lall' Journal.
The results which followed that meeting
include: experimenting with extended
study hours and increasing study space for
this final exam period: more hot food and
made-to-order sandwiches were added to
the cafeteria; and Dean Jonakait expla}ned
in great detail the reasons why NYLS was
ranked low in bar passage and what the
administration and faculty have been
doing to address this situation.
OTHER NOTES:
Night students last semester asked us
to pursue more parking spaces. After discussions with facilities management and
student affairs, we made thirty spots available this semester; fifteen each for day
and evening students. An increase of 300%
over last year. To those night students who
continuously discussed with me the possibility of obtaining more spaces because
the lot appeared to clear after five o'clock,
you deserve a great deal of credit! Credit
should also be extended to JASON
OSHINS who was relentless in the pursuit
of more spots and who now chairs the
Parking Lottery Commission.
(Cont. page 9)
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Legal Writing and Research:
A Reasonable Approach to Writing?

By Jenice L. Malecki

" Don't tell me to bake a cake without
telling me what the ingredients are, or how
to mix them, and then tell me how horrible
it tastes." This analogy was used by SBA
Attorney General Ed Iturraldi to illustrate
to the administration how students feel
about their first semester Legal Writing
and Research class.
Probably every New York Law School
student has had a problem with their legal
writing. It is a difficult skill to master. The
time and effort spent, however, becomes
wasted when students get inadequate guidance.
First-year students' complaints vary,
but common to most is that confusion not
only arises from the subject matter, but
also from the teachers. The following are
quotes from anonymous students.
"She is inconsistent. She wrote on one
students 's paper that brief answers are absolutely essential , yet gave an A-minus to
a student whose paper had none."
"We got our first assignment with no
explanatio n of what is was we were supposed to do.·"
"The comments my teacher makes are
not productive. r don't learn from them. I
just try to figure out what he wants me to
write."
"She's unable to explain her comments."
"Classes should go over what is needed
-to complete assignments."
"My teacher tends to lecture without
inviting class participation or fielding
questions."
"My teacher is too subjective."
"There's no room for any objective
growth._ J don't know where I need improvement."
Many second and third-year students
also feel unsatisfied about what they've
learned. ·'There was some development,"
commented Rob Fishkin , "but nothing I
could put my fingeron." Mark De Benedittis said ·'the grades and attitude were subjective, based on who you were when you
submitted the paper. The whole class gave
a bad review on their evaluations and the
teacher is still teaching today.··
In an informal reception for first-year
students. Dean Simon asked Chris Clifford
what he thought of the Legal Writing program. Mr. Clifford responded, ''I understand the school wants to save money
using adjuncts. But, since legal writing is
so important, adjuncts should have better
trpining or the school should hire full professors."' He went on to say that "Martha
Cooper is the best money this school ever
spent." ·
Dr. Martha Cooper is the resident English professor. She runs writing workshops
and is available for private sessions. she
says she is here "to work with students
with basic writing weaknesses." Dr.
Cooper's schedule is.usually full . She said
she tends to be busiest before ·•memo
time" but commented, ''I'm not a paper
writing service. I am not here to edit papers." Although Martha Cooper is a valuable resource, she is but one woman and
has a limited schedule. She could not possibly meet with every student who has a
problem with their writing class. Isn't that
why we have twenty-five small classes
with twenty-five different teachers?
"My teacher handed back our memos
late. He had something better to do the
day of class," comments a first-year student. "He has no consideration for students." This is a common complaint. Although some teachers are available by
phone or apppointment, inherently, adjunct professors are not usually available.

The teachers are not the sole problem.
They have to work within the structure of
the course. The student bulletin describes
the course in the following manner: "The
criteria for effective legalw riting are introduced and reinforced primarily through
editing workshops and the individual
critiquing of students' written work. "
Surely they do not befieve we actually
work with the professors on our assignments. _O ne student said she has "enough .
difficulty getti"ng her teacher to ans;wer a
question." Another student said her
teacher basically tells them to "do what
the syllabus says." Some students suggest
using the hour and a half as a workshop
or dividing the time among the students
and working on individual problems.
Couldn't students do the readings on their
own and use class time to raise questions
and problems in a more useful manner?
When asked about the hiring policy,
Liebennan said "we're looking for people
who do a substantial amount of writing in
their practices, and we try to screen them
and train them." Training, however, consists of one meeting before the course begins and then periodic meetings which are
not mandatory. Query whether this is an
adequate amount of training for someone
who is teaching such a difficult skill.
Dean Jonakait and Assistant Dean
Fishman are also available to students for
comments. When interviewed they reiterated much of what Professor Lieberman
said. They did stress, however, the survey
which was recently distributed, conveniently in advance of this article. This survey is tbe second of its kind and was given
to all students. Dean Fishman said "the
questions will be more specific than the
first surveys.·• They hope that it was taken
seriously.
Dean Jonakait urges students to speak
with Professor Lieberman. He assures
students that all communications will be ·
kept strictly confidential. His fear is that
students have a "perception that we don't
care, but it's just the opposite." He said
students should remember that Legal Writing and Research is only part of an ··ongoing experience'" of writing at the law
school, and that the school is working on
adding more writing courses.
When asked about the "workshop idea·•
of more individual teaching. Dean
Jonakait said he "didn't know if it could
be done." TJ}ere is the question of ..allocation of- resources."'
Where does this leave the students? Obviously, the administration realizes that
there are complaints and they are attempting to deal with the inadequacies of the
program. Students need to bring their complaints to the administration. TAKE
PROBLEMS TO PROFESSOR LIEBERMAN, DEAN JONAKAIT, OR DEAN
FISHMAN. WRITE LETTERS. TAKE
THE SURVEYS AND EVALUATIONS
SERIOUSLY. While it is the administration's duty to address educational problems, the students need to show the administration that they are serious and that this
problem has gone on for too long.
Dr. Cooper spoke about some of the
problems she found common among the
students who seek her help. She said that
quite a few students have a problem understanding the law they are reading. Firstyear students need to be taught the basic
law about' which they are writing before
preparing the paper.
• Students should _lea!TI and practice the
logic that is the key to good legal writing.
According to Martha Cooper, "most students have a problem with organizing, in
getting from one sentence to another logically." Why aren't we taught the elements
of the logical arguments which make a
good memorandum, or letter, or brief?
(Cont. page 9)
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Discrimination Suit
(Cont. from page 4)

able cause that the club's policies discriminated agai_nst women.
Subsequently, an Admiiustrative law
Judge granted summary judgment on the
issue ofjurisdiction. Just prior to this, one
of the clubs named in the suit, the University Cottage Club, settled with Professor
Frank for $20,000 and agreed to admit
women. (This settlement rrioney was distributed as follows: $ 12,500 in attorney's
fees for co-counsel and $7 ,500 in damages, of which $2,000 was donated to
Princeton's Women's Center.)
In the meantime, the clubs filed a Civil
Rights complaint in federal cou!1 claiming
that the state's attempt to obtain jurisdiction circumvented their right to association.
In July 1986, a six-day Hearing on Remedy decided the issue of damages. Just

WRITING (Cont.

from page 5)

The head of the Writing Department,
Professor J. Lieberman, said he had "no
complaints from any first-year students."
He claimed to be surprised there were
none. ·Td like to hear about complaints,
but I can't remedy abstf!-1Cl complaints,"
he said, urging that unless students are
specific, he cannot do anything worthwhile. Lieberman feels a "major fallacy"
is the belief that it is possible to teach
writing. He said that "there is no formula
or right answer. The best students have a
' learn it themselves' attitude. "When questioned about the subjectivity of the course
he responded. "there's never an objective
teacher," and students should "appreciate

prior to this, Princeton University settled
for $27,500. (This settlement was distributed as follows: $ 19,000 in attorney's
fees for co-counsel and $8,500 in attorney's fees for Professor Frank, of which
$1,300 was donated to Princeton and
$1,200 was donated to the Women's
Center.)
In January 1987, the Administrative
Law judge recommended to the Division
on Civil Rights that damages shouJd be
set at $2,500. This decision was based on
the findings that Professor Frank knew she
would be discriminated against, and the
clubs had acted in good faith and w~re
generaJly polite and not rude to her. The
Division on Civil Rights found this reasoning unacceptable, and in May 1987, ordered the clubs to go co-ed and awarded
Professor Frank $5,000.
On October 4, 1988, the New Jersey
Superior Court Appellate Division reversed, stating that the Civil Rights Division had ruled erroneously when they de-

that any teacher in any course will vary."
He said that writing teachers are "deliberately tougher than most college professors," and that " unfortunately, many students were misled by their college professors to believe they wrote well." •
Professor Lieberman admitted that
"philosophically, it would be much better
to have the writing program in the second
year." However, he claimed it is practically
impossible because the writing class is offered in conjunction with the moot court
class, which students need to take before
the actual second-year competition. In addition, a goal of the school ''is to enrich
the writing component, so every student
can do writing every semester."

SBA Presi_dent'~ Repm;t (CO.Q!. from page 5)
~

~-

COMMITIBE REPORTS:
Budget Committee, Chaired by Treasurer
MARK DEBENEDETJ'IS has been meeting with Senators MIKE TSSACS and
GLENN MILLER to coordinate new
budget procedures and by-laws.
Social Committee, Chaired by Secretary, KATHLEEN KICKS, deserves many
compliments for a tremendous Halloween
Party. Along with the committee and other
senators, there were many students who
came through when it counted to make it
an excellent party.
Constitution and Procedure Revision
Committee, Chaired by Attorney General
ED ITURRALDE is undertaking this
year's greatest challenge which is to redraft our problematic constitution and establish recognized procedures in other
areas.
Faculty/Student Body Liason Committee, Chaired by ABA/LSD Representative
Stephanie Propos has sent out questionaires to the faculty in an effort to
stimulate more student-faculty interaction.
Community Relations and Fundraising
Committee, Chaired by KRISTIE VELASCO, ran a successful blood drive and
maintains a continuous clothing drive for
the City's homeless. Day Vice President
USA SHULMAN will be pursuing an
AIDs AWARENESS WEEK and a NYLS
FUN RU N next semester.
Parking Committee. Chaired by
JASON OSHINS. is currently reviewing
and revising the Parking Lottery
Guidelines for next semester's drawing.
Any suggestions or comments should be
submitted to him or to LISA SHULMAN.
Election Commission, Chaired by JAY
YACKER and MICHAEL GASCHLER,
with the advice of Attorney General ED
ITURRALDE, are creating uniform election procedures and guidelines for all
school elections.
Student Organizations Committee, CoChaired by BARBARA ODDO and
TONY MAZZA, has been revived this
semester to pursue better organization and
coordination of student organization activities and related issues. Evening Vice

• Page 9
'

dared that there were no issues in dispute
and that a trial-type hearing was not required. In other words, the clubs had not
been afforded administrative due process.
Professor Frank will have to re-argue her
case to prove that the clubs, which claim
to be private, are in fact so entwined with
a public accomodation like Princeton, as
to be public themselves.
One result of Professor Frank's lawsuit
can be seen in Princeton's 1987-88 Bulletin. Prior to the lawsuit, Princeton implicitly approved of the selective all-male
policies of these eating clubs, whereas the
University's Bulletin now explicitly
states, "Two clubs are selective and allmale, a policy of which the University
disapproves."
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l>resident JOHN CONTlNl is the SBA
Liason to this committee.
Class of I 989 Yearbook edited by ROB
FJSHKIN, has made great progress in an
effort to produce a yearbook. ROB's efforts are magnified by the fact that last
year's book was never published.
The SBA Executive Board is prou~ of
the strides we have taken to establish a
structure and a coordinated committee system which will allow students an avenue
for their concerns. Besides being organized; these people and these commit•
tees are producing results. We appeal to
those of you who are concerned about a
particular issue to sit in on a committee
meeting or express your opinion to the
chairperson.
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Professor Frank has petitioned for certification to the Supreme Court of New
Jersey and is awaiting a decision on the
petition. Although she is' optimistic about
a ruling in, her favor, she says it may be
years before the case is settled, but is encouraged by the Appellate Court's
acknowledgement of the trend toward
holdintt private establishments which are
closely assoicated with public accomodations liable under anti-discrimination
laws. "Of course I'm disappointed that
the Court decided to reverse on a technicality and that as a result the clubs will
be able to continue discrimination for several more years," Prof. Frank said. " But
I remain as committed as ever to eliminating the club'·s policies barring women."
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atte.n d any of the following r~view lectures. Lectures are on videotape,
au·d there is absolutely no.adm ission charge or obligation.

CIVIL
PROCEDURE
(3-hours)
Emphasis on Subject 1\1atter
'
and Personal J uriscliction,
The Erie Doctrine, Doctrines ,
of Res J udicata and
Collateral Estoppe1.
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NOV 29

6:00 P.M.

Kaplan Center 131

w.

56th

D~C 2

10:00 A.M .

Kaplan Center 1 3 1

w.

56 t h

DEC

2:00 P.M .

810 7th Avenue 23rd Floor
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10:00 A . M.

Kaplan Center 1 3 I

DEC 7
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Kaplan Center 1 31

DEC 10
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Kaplan
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.
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· (~ hours)
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